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Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

Program Overview
Please review the following information

Community
Preservation Act
Eligibility
Determination Form

City of Gloucester
3 Pond Road
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 325-5230
grants@gloucester-ma.gov

Please download and review the Application Evaluation Criteria HERE.
REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBMISSION
The following requirements should be followed in preparing an application for CPA funding:
 All applicants must complete a Project Eligibility Determination Form no later than 45 days prior to the project
application filing deadline.
 Project funding applications should specify the funding period, not to exceed three years.
 If submitting multiple applications, the applicant should indicate a priority ranking of the projects.
 An application for support of a project that requires preservation guarantees should specifically address how
their guarantee will be secured. CPC is NOT available as a resource.
 For Historic Resources, documentation that the building, structure, vessel, real property, document, or
artifact is listed on the state register of historic places or has been determined by the local Historical
Commission to be significant in the history, archeology, architecture, or culture of Gloucester.
 Applicants should obtain at least two professionally prepared detailed quotes for project costs whenever
possible. If such quotes are not available, detailed cost estimates prepared by a qualified professional may be
used, provided the basis of the estimates is fully explained.
 The property owner, when applicable, should sign the application.
 If the funding application is part of a larger project, the applicant should include the total project cost.

APPLICATION EVALUATION CRITERIA
GENERAL EVALUATION CRITERIA
All projects must be eligible for the Community Preservation Act (CPA) funding according to the requirements
described in the CPA legislation (see Appendix III - Allowable Use Chart in Application Evaluation Criteria). The
Gloucester Community Preservation Committee gives preference to proposals which address as many of the following
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general criteria as possible:
1. Consistent with various plans which are relevant to and utilized by the City regarding Open Space, Historic
Resources, Affordable Housing, and Recreation.
2. Preserve and enhance the essential character of the City.
3. Protect resources that would otherwise be threatened.
4. Serve more than one CPA purpose or demonstrate why serving multiple needs is not feasible.
5. Demonstrate practicality, feasibility, and that the project can be implemented within budget and on schedule.
6. Produce an advantageous cost/benefit value.
7. Leverage additional public and/or private funds (e.g. qualify the project for additional grants from other
sources) or receive partial funding from other sources and/or voluntary contributions of goods or services.
8. Preserve or improve use or intended purpose of City-owned assets.
9. Receive endorsement by other municipal boards, committees and commissions or departments and broadbased support from community members.

CATEGORY SPECIFIC CRITERIA
In addition to the general evaluation criteria outlined in the overview section, the Community Preservation Act funds
the community preservation interests in Open Space, Historic Preservation, Affordable Housing and Recreation.
1. Open Space proposals will be evaluated according to the following specific criteria:
 Permanently protect important wildlife habitat, particularly areas that include:
o locally significant biodiversity;
o variety of habitats with a diversity of geologic features and types of native and noninvasive
vegetation;
o Threatened or endangered habitat or species of plant or animal.
 Preserve active agricultural use.
 Provide opportunities for passive recreation and environmental education.
 Protect or enhance wildlife corridors, promote connectivity of habitat or prevent fragmentation of habitats.
 Provide connections with existing trails or protected open space.
 Acquire land or easements for potential trail linkages.
 Preserve scenic views.
 Border a scenic road.
 Protect drinking water quantity and quality.
 Provide flood control/storage.
 Preserve and protect important surface water bodies, including streams, wetlands, vernal pools, riparian
zones or Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC).
 Buffer for protected open space, or historic resources. Preserve and enhance the natural wildlife habitat
functions and values of open space for wildlife.
2. Historic Preservation proposals which address as many of the following criteria as possible to receive preference for
funding:
 Protect, preserve, enhance, restore and/or rehabilitate historic, cultural, architectural or archaeological
resources of significance, especially those that are threatened.
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 Protect, preserve, enhance, restore and/or rehabilitate city-owned properties, features or resources of
historical significance.
 Protect, preserve, enhance, restore and/or rehabilitate the historical function of a property or site.
 Demonstrates a public benefit.
 Ability to provide permanent protection for the historic resource.
3. Affordable Housing proposals which address as many of the following criteria as possible will receive preference for
funding:










Contribute to the goal of 10% affordability as defined by chapter 40B of Massachusetts General Laws.
Promote a socioeconomic environment that encourages a diversity of income.
Provide housing that is harmonious in design and scale with the surrounding community.
Intermingle affordable and market rate housing at levels that exceed state requirements for percentage of
affordable units pursuant to chapter 40B.
Ensure long-term affordability.
Address the needs of a range of qualified households, including very low, low and low-to moderate income
families and individuals.
Provide for individuals with special needs and who require assisted living.
Provide affordable rental and affordable ownership opportunities.
Promote use of existing buildings or construction on previously-developed or city-owned sites.

4. Recreation proposals will be evaluated with the following criteria:
 Address a need or objective identified in a City Plan.
 Serve a significant number of residents.
 Preserve and expand the range of recreational opportunities available to city residents of all ages and abilities,
including those at-risk of obesity as identified through the Get Fit Gloucester! Community Action Plan.
 Promote recreational activities.
 Maximize the use of land already owned by city.
 Promote the creative use of railway and other corridors to create safe and healthful non-motorized
transportation opportunities.



I have read and understood the above information

Applicant Signature
Alicia Pensarosa

Electronically signed by apensarosa@whale.org on 3/10/2021 2:51 PM
Date
03/10/2021
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A. Eligibility Determination
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 3/10/2021 2:51 PM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

A. Eligibility Determination
Please provide the following information.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR PROJECT MEETS THE BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR CPA. THIS
FORM MUST BE APPROVED BEFORE AN APPLICATION IS ACCEPTED.
A.1. Project Title
Restoration of a Gloucester Icon the Tarr and Wonson “Manufactory Building” -Engineering and Permit Study
A.2. Project Sponsor/Organization
Ocean Alliance, Inc.
A.3. Contact First Name
Alicia
A.4. Contact Last Name
Pensarosa
A.5. Mailing Address
32 Horton Street Gloucester , MA 01930
A.6. Phone
(978) 281-2814
A.7. Email
apensarosa@whale.org
A.8. CPA Program Area:






Open Space
Historic Preservation
Community Housing

Recreation
A.9. Project Purpose:




Acquisition
Creation
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Preservation
Support

Rehabilitation/Restoration
A.10. Please list any formal records or studies that support your project. If none, you may be eligible to request CPA
funding for the purpose of creating planning documents or studies.

A.11. Project Summary:
Ocean Alliance is requesting support for the planning and permitting process to rebuild the most iconic building on the
Gloucester waterfront the Paint factory “Manufactory Building” so named because of the verbiage on the building, this
building has been a landmark on Gloucester Harbor for over 160 years. In 2012 assessments of environmental hazards
and building condition were completed which deemed the Manufactory building unsafe for occupation. In addition to
hazardous materials, it was found that the foundation of the building would also need to be replaced and the first floor
sits below current floodplain elevations. Ocean Alliance would like to reconstruct the Manufactory building to preserve
the historic building and allow for safe occupancy. We will work with consultants to provide preliminary plans for
environmental and engineering services. These services will be in the form of design plans, engineered drawings and
environmental permitting support
A.12. Estimated total budget for project:
$250,000.00
A.13. Estimated CPA funding request:
$100,000.00
Please download and review the Application Evaluation Criteria HERE.
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Internal Review
Completed by jcorliss@gloucester-ma.gov on 3/16/2021 7:48 PM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

Internal Review
NOTE: If the applicant is not eligible, DO NOT sign the form below or mark the step as complete



I have reviewed the preliminary application and
certify that it meets the initial eligibility requirements to
proceed to the full application
Signature
Jaimie L Corliss

Electronically signed by jcorliss@gloucester-ma.gov
on 3/16/2021 7:48 PM
Date
03/16/2021
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B. Contact Information
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/6/2021 5:19 PM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

B. Contact Information
Please provide the following information.

APPLICANT/DEVELOPER INFORMATION
B.1. Primary Contact
Alicia Pensarosa

SECONDARY CONTACT
B.7. Secondary Contact Name:
Iain Kerr

B.2. Organization (if applicable):
Ocean Alliance

B.8. Organization (if applicable):
Ocean Alliance

B.3. Mailing Address:
32 Horton Street Gloucester, MA 01930

B.9. Mailing Address:
32 Horton Street Gloucester, MA 01930

B.4. Daytime phone #:
(978) 281-2814

B.10. Daytime phone #:
(978) 281-2814

B.5. E-mail address:
apensarosa@whale.org

B.11. E-mail address:
kerr@whale.org

B.6. Federal ID#:
222573677
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C. Project Information
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:07 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

C. Project Information
Please provide the following information.

BUDGET SUMMARY
C.1. Project Title
Paint Factory-Engineering and Permit Study
C.2. Project Summary
Ocean Alliance is requesting support for the planning and permitting process needed to understand and facilitate the
next phase of restoration at the Tarr and Wonson Paint Factory. A big part of this effort will be focused on permitting,
plans, remediation and cost estimates to rebuild one of the most iconic buildings on the Gloucester waterfront, the
"Manufactory Building." The Manufactory building name comes from the lettering on the front of the building. The
Manufactory building has been a landmark on Gloucester Harbor for over 160 years.
In 2012, environmental hazards and building conditions deemed the Manufactory building unsafe for occupation. In
addition to hazardous materials, assessments found the building's foundation unstable, and the first floor sits below
current floodplain elevations. We will work with consultants to provide preliminary plans for environmental, design, and
engineering services, always looking to maintain the historic facade. A project manager will be engaged to oversee the
consultants.
The architectural design will retain the historical appearance with the same massing, profiles, materials, color, signage,
and fenestration. The proposed plans will bring the building up to code in compliance with the FEMA flood plain
regulations, Army Corps of Engineers, International Existing Building Code, Chapter 91 water-dependent use,
Massachusetts state building code, and local ordinances and oversight. The proposed concept design for the
Manufactory building will include drawings and sketches of the site plan, basement floor plan, first, second, and thirdfloor plan, roof plan, building cross-sections, and building elevations. The design of the building will coordinate with the
structural, mechanical, and electrical layouts.
Due to the instability of the current Manufactory building foundation and the flood plain elevation, part of the proposed
work will include having geo-engineered and structural engineered plans made for a new foundation. In addition, based
on environmental requirements, the foundation may need to be supported and capped. As part of this work our
structural engineer and geo-engineer will prepare a detailed drawing for the construction of the new foundation. The
drawing will include all the information necessary for its pricing and construction.
Additional services supported by this grant will include structural designs related to the proposed building, reviewing
contractor bids, making site visits during construction, preparing construction affidavits, and other items that may be
necessary.
Final construction drawings will be a part of the completed project.
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The Environmental permitting process that we are proposing to go through will include services through the
Massachusetts Environmental Protection Act review process, leading to the filing of an Environmental Notification Form
and all other required federal, state, and local permits. Due to the requirements of MEPA, the whole site will have to go
through a new review as one project, not just the Manufactory Building. Therefore, the environmental study we are
proposing in this grant will include our plans for the Manufactory building, the warehouse buildings, utility, parking, and
road improvements. In addition, this review will consist of preparation of all documents for submittal to the MassDEP as
part of a comprehensive 401 Water Quality Certification application, a comprehensive Chapter 91 License amendment,
Army Corps of Engineers review, and review by additional state and local permitting authorities, and preparation of all
documents for submittal to the City of Gloucester Conservation Commission and the MassDEP as part of a
comprehensive Notice of Intent (NOI) Application.
Additional plans, fees, and soft costs may be required as we enter the environmental permitting process. Therefore, we
have included a contingency to cover those costs. As we have seen from past projects, we typically fall over budget
rather than under as the Paint Factory site has complicated site conditions. Groom Construction estimated the average
construction cost of the Manufactory building at $275/square feet. At roughly 6,000 square feet, that would be a total
construction cost of $1,650,000. They estimate soft costs, including engineering plans, architectural drawings, and
permitting, at an additional 30% or $495,000, so we are well below this range with our current budget.
C.3. Estimated Start Date
01/10/2022
C.4. Estimated Completed Date
12/31/2022
C.5. CPA Program Area - Select all that apply.






Open Space
Historic Preservation
Community Housing

Recreation
C.6. Total Budget for Project:
$263,500.00
C.7. CPA Funding Request:
$151,500.00
C.8. CPA request as percentage of total budget:
57.00 %
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D. Project Narrative
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:12 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

D. Project Narrative
A description of the project and, when applicable, of the property involved and its proposed use. Include responses to the following
questions:

D.1. What is your organizational mission? Why is this the next logical step in the organization’s progress towards its
mission or the completion of this project?
Ocean Alliance’s mission is to protect whales and their ocean environment through research, scientific collaboration,
public education, and the arts.
Ocean Alliance headquarters is at the former Tarr and Wonson Paint Factory, one of the first manufacturers of
commercial bottom paint for boats. The Tarr and Wonson Paint Factory sat unoccupied from the 1980s until Ocean
Alliance purchased the site in 2008. After clean-up and remediation, Ocean Alliance moved our offices to the Paint
Factory Site in 2013.
Ocean Alliance has slowly but surely been restoring the site based on the philosophy that the exteriors should speak to
the past and the interiors should speak to the future. OA currently uses the site for our ocean research, education, and
community programs and has steadily renovated and cleaned up the site.
Our vision for the Paint Factory site is to create an ocean innovation center that supports sustainable ocean technologies
for the future of the environment, human health, and the region's blue economy.
Little by little, we have consistently put funds into the renovations and restoration of the Paint Factory site. We are at
the final stages of site renovation, and our goal is to have the plans in place for larger funding requests.
Before we can apply for additional funding, whether state, federal, or private, to build this ocean innovation center at
the Paint Factory, we must have full structural plans and environmental reviews completed. We were encouraged to
apply for a federal grant of over $5 million; however, we had to put that application on hold due to not having had a
MEPA/NEPA environmental review.
Essentially, this CPA funding would allow us to apply for larger grants to finish the site.
Once the proposed permitting and planning phase is complete we will use this information to support additional funding
for the reconstruction of the Manufactory site and the two former warehouse buildings that were demolished in 2011.
In 2020 we began the Massachusetts Environmental Protection Act review process and found that we needed much
more extensive documentation and plans to continue the review. Unfortunately, this process was put on hold in May
2020 due to economic uncertainty due to the pandemic, as it would cost us much more than we had the capacity to
raise at that time to complete the plans.
Some of the more significant obstacles the Manufactory building face are the contamination of arsenic, chromium, and
copper from its former use as an antifouling paint factory, structurally unsound foundation, and location in FEMA flood
plain levels of VE22. These obstacles are why the planning and environmental permitting phase is so important; without
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these plans and permits, we will not have a clear direction of the next steps for reconstruction.
The work that is proposed in this grant will be of significant help to preserve the historic Manufactory building from the
outside while creating a safe interior space that supports ocean innovation, research, and educational programming.
D.2. Please describe which Community Preservation criteria – both general and category specific – this project meets.
Criteria can be found in the "Application Information Packet" provided in the Program Overview.
The Manufactory Building engineering and environmental permit project meets the historic preservation criteria
through preserving and enhancing the essential character of the City of Gloucester by preserving a site that has held
cultural significance since the 1800s and continues to offer a public benefit. In addition, the Manufactory Building is one
of the most painted and photographed buildings in New England; it attracts visitors and artists from around the globe.
The plans from this project will allow us to go to the next phase of construction planning, apply for construction funding,
and engage contractors to preserve this historic landmark.
D.3. What community need(s) does this project serve? If the project serves multiple needs and populations, please
describe them. If the project serves a population that is currently underserved, please describe.
This project serves multiple community needs and populations.
The Gloucester Harbor Economic Development plan emphasizes the importance of sustaining traditional harbor
industries, pursuing new economic opportunities, and building a vibrant and robust harbor economy. The importance of
a vibrant waterfront economy is part of Ocean Alliance's vision, too. Community access to the site, blue economy
development, education, and collaboration are critical parts of our vision.
Last year we added our new docks, which have expanded tourism access by water. This year, 2021, we will finish the
interior renovations on the Copper Mill building. We anticipate that our docks and finished buildings will attract more
out-of-area visitors, including schooners and research vessels that can use our dock and facilities.
With the Manufactory building complete, the finished site will allow us more space to host our ocean research,
educational programming, and community events. There will be more opportunities to host entrepreneurs, researchers,
and marine businesses to utilize the space for project space, storage, and workforce training.
Today many people come to the site to walk their dogs, fish off our rocks, take photographs, paint, and enjoy the harbor
views. Therefore, we will continue to offer public access to the Paint Factory site.
D.4. What specific guarantees will assure the long-term preservation of the project? Describe the nature and level of
community support for the project.
Ocean Alliance is dedicated to the long-term preservation of the Paint Factory and its renovation. Over the last 13 years,
we have continued to improve the site. We have had local, state, and nationwide support of the Paint Factory Site
through grant funding and unrestricted donations. Our new docks will provide another revenue stream that will assist
with the maintenance and operation of the site. Any fees/donations for site use will help to cover the maintenance and
replacement costs.
We are very thankful for the many volunteers and interns who have helped us maintain the site over the years or
provide professional guidance. In addition, we have excellent working relationships with City officials and departments.
Since the renovations of the Copper Mill building, we have received many more compliments from the community and
inquiries about using the space for community art and education programs.
D.5. How will the success of this project be measured?
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Success will be measured by having complete plans at the end of the project that Ocean Alliance can submit with grant
applications and funding requests to share the Paint Factory vision. We will also use the final plans to obtain accurate
construction cost estimates.
D.6. Is ongoing maintenance and upkeep required? If yes, please explain how this will be accomplished.
For this phase ongoing maintenance will not be required.
D.7. How does this project contribute to the City’s preparation for the celebration of the 400th Anniversary of the
City’s Founding in 2023? This question is informational and will not be used to determine the eligibility of your
project.
Ocean Alliance is proud to be a Gloucester400 partner. We have been discussing the possibility that construction could
commence in 2023 for the 400th anniversary. In addition, we are planning programming and activities for the 400th
anniversary under the theme "a Whale of a Year." We will also use stories and articles from the Paint Factory to show
the site's historical significance. This year we opened two safes on the property and found many documents dating back
to the 1800s; we are working with Cape Ann Museum to preserve these documents for public viewing.
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E. Project Schedule
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:15 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

E. Project Schedule
Please provide a project timeline below, noting all project milestones. Please note that because the City Council must approve all
appropriations, CPA funds may not be available until up to two months following Committee approval.

Project Start
Project Milestone
50% Completion Stage
Project Milestone
Project Completion

Activity Description
Project commences by engaging project manager and
consultants.
Site visits, engineered drawings/designs begin
Environmental permitting applications are submitted
Environmental review concludes
Final project package completed

Estimated Date
02/01/2022
03/01/2022
06/01/2022
11/01/2022
12/31/2022

E.2. List and explain any known or potential barriers or impediments to project implementation/completion. This
may include: environmental assessments, zoning or other permits and approvals, conservation requirements,
affordability or historic preservation agreements, or subordination agreements.
Depending on comments received from environmental permitting groups, plans may have to be revised throughout
the project and resubmitted; this could delay the permitting process. In addition, structural plans could reveal
additional considerations and may need review by other permitting authorities.
Please note: If the project is approved, the recipient must provide progress reports to the Committee on a quarterly
basis (by the 15th of January, April, July and October) depending on the length of the project. The recipient shall
also provide an interim report at the 50% Completion Stage, along with budget documentation.
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F. Budget
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:18 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

F. Budget
Please provide the following information.

F.1. Please list your Sources of Funding using the table below. Click on Add Row.

Sources of Funding
Economic Development Administration (Pending
Submission)
Unrestricted Funds
In-Kind Services

Amount
$50,000.00
$50,000.00
$12,000.00

F.2. Please list your Expenses using the table below. Click on Add Row.

Project Expenses

Amount

Architectural Drawings & Designs
Environmental Consulting and
Permitting
Structural Engineering
Civil Engineering
Geo-Engineering
Project Manager
Additional Soft Costs (consultants,
attorney fees, additional plans)
Filing and Permit Fees
Contingency

Please indicate which expenses will
be funded by CPA Funds:
$6,000.00 CPA
$22,500.00 CPA
$56,000.00
$22,000.00
$15,000.00
$50,000.00
$30,000.00

CPA
CPA
CPA
Ocean Alliance
Ocean Alliance

$12,000.00 Ocean Alliance
$50,000.00 Ocean Alliance

F.3. Is the project expected to continue over more than one year? Or is bonding the project anticipated?
No
F.4. If yes, please provide funding requirements

F.5. Explain your financial and organizational capacity to carry out the project.
Ocean Alliance purchased the Tarr and Wonson Paint Factory in 2008 for $2 million. Over the past 13 years, Ocean
Alliance has continued site improvements, environmental remediation, removal of tanks, debris, lead paint, building
renovations, chimney repair for a total cost of $1,477,326 and land improvements, including the addition of a clean
utility corridor and sea wall repair for $243,804.
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While these capital improvements have been ongoing, Ocean Alliance has continued to pursue its mission to protect
whales and their ocean environment through research, scientific collaboration, public education, and the arts, with
annual operating expenses averaging $750,000. Our scientific programs are highlighted by notable expeditions such as
Operation Toxic Gulf, the Southern Right Whale Program (longest continuous study of any great whale species; 2021
will be our 51st year), and the development of our Drones for Whale Research program (SnotBot) with expeditions to
the U.S., Mexico, Argentina, Dominican Republic, Azores, and Gabon.
Our positive cash flow over this period, as evidence by the capital improvements to the site, has enabled us to
continue our program services, fulfill our mission, and rehabilitate the Paint Factory. We believe that these 13 years of
sustainable growth are a strong indicator that we have the capacity and skill set to manage this project along with
fulfilling our mission.
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G. Required Documentation
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:33 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

G. Required Documentation
Please attach all applicable documentation.

Documentation



Recorded plans of the property
**No files uploaded



Natural resource features (Please include resources subject to the Wetlands Protection Act)
Existing Conditions 3.5.2021[1].pdf



Zoning (district, dimensional and use regulations as applies to the land)
**No files uploaded



Inspection reports
**No files uploaded



21E Reports and other environmental assessment reports
**No files uploaded



For historic properties or artifacts, Massachusetts Historic Commission inventory sheet indicating a National
Register designation or a determination made by the Gloucester Historical Commission
**No files uploaded



Historic structure report or existing condition reports
**No files uploaded



Names and addresses of project architects, contractors, and consultants
Project Consultants.docx
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Evidence that appropriate professional standards will be followed if construction, restoration, or rehabilitation
is proposed
**No files uploaded



Proof of specific site control, or plan to obtain site control, such as, Purchase and Sale Agreement, option, or

deed
OA deed.pdf



Evidence that the proposed site is free of hazardous materials or that there is a remediation plan in plac
Notice of Activity and Use limitation.pdf



Maps: USGS topographical map, assessors map, or other map as appropriate, showing location of the project
map of ocean alliance.png



Visual materials: Photographs, renderings or design plans of the site, building, structure or other subject for
which the application is made
The Paint Factory Innovation Center_Project Elements_Color_05052021.pdf
PF photo new docks and roof.jpg



Letters of support sufficient to document clear endorsement by community members and groups, and where
appropriate, by municipal boards, committees and commissions, and departments
**No files uploaded



City of Gloucester Boards, Commissions, and Committees should provide a letter or meeting minutes
demonstrating the majority of members support the application and proposed project
**No files uploaded



Appropriate studies or consultant reports supporting proposed project methods
Contract Agreement - Next Phase - 32 Horton Street.pdf
PROPOSAL 05032021.pdf
Environmental Consulting Proposal_Ocean Alliance.pdf
Ocean Alliance PF Reports.doc
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Any other information useful for the Committee in considering the project
PF Restoration progress.pdf
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Submit
Completed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:35 AM

Case Id: 10519
Name: Ocean Alliance - 2020
Address: 32 Horton Street

Submit
Please indicate below that you have read and understand the following:



All applicants must complete a Project Eligibility Determination Form no later than 45 days prior to the project
application filing deadline.



Project funding applications should specify the funding period, not to exceed three years.



If submitting multiple applications, the applicant should indicate a priority ranking of the projects.



An application for support of a project that requires preservation guarantees should specifically address how
their guarantee will be secured. CPC is NOT available as a resource.



For Historic Resources, documentation that the building, structure, vessel, real property, document, or artifact is
listed on the state register of historic places or has been determined by the local Historical Commission to be
significant in the history, archeology, architecture, or culture of Gloucester.



Applicants should obtain at least two professionally prepared detailed quotes for project costs whenever
possible. If such quotes are not available, detailed cost estimates prepared by a qualified professional may be used,
provided the basis of the estimates is fully explained.



The property owner, when applicable, should sign the application.



If the funding application is part of a larger project, the applicant should include the total project cost.

Applicant Signature
Alicia Pensarosa

Electronically signed by apensarosa@whale.org on 5/7/2021 9:34 AM
Date
05/07/2021
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HEINEMAN ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES
PLANNING

ARCHITECTURE

INTERIOR DESIGN

Robert M. Heineman, Architect

3 May 2021

DRAFT

Alicia Pensarosa, Assistant Director
Ocean Alliance
32 Horton Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
Proposal for Architectural Services
for the
Conceptual Design of the Restoration of the Paint Factory Manufactory Building (Bldg. C)

Dear Alicia:
I would be pleased to provide architectural services for your exciting project. It is my understanding
that the design will consist of the following scope of work:





The design will be consistent with the overall master plan of the Paint Factory complex.
The building exterior will retain its historical appearance with the same massing, profiles,
materials, color, historic signage, fenestration and door openings.
The interior will consist of open plan spaces housing the expanding needs of Ocean
Alliance’s mission of oceanographic research and education.
The building will be brought up to code in compliance with the FEMA flood regulations,
Army Corps of Engineers regulations for structures adjacent to navigable waterways, the
International Existing Building code (IEBC), MGL Chapter 91 for water dependent use, the
Mass State Building code, Gloucester Conservation Division, Gloucester Harbormaster,
Gloucester Inspectional Services, and the Gloucester Fire Department.

290 Western Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

heinemanrobertm@gmail.com
cell: 978.290.1427

HEINEMAN ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES
PLANNING

ARCHITECTURE

INTERIOR DESIGN

Robert M. Heineman, Architect

Paint Factory Manufactory Building Proposal

3 May 2021

Page 2



Regulations to be addressed include insuring habitable space above the flood tide elevation,
water dependent use, structural integrity, accessibility for the physically impaired, and
compliance with egress, fire suppression, plumbing and electrical codes.



The design work will be completed in collaboration with Ocean Alliance’s team of
environmental, civil, structural, mechanical and electrical engineers.

Steps in the design process will include:
1. Base Plan Drawings: Drawings will be digitized from the existing conditions drawings developed
by Existing Conditions Surveys, Inc. Boston, MA dated 04.15.2009. The drawings will be updated
reflecting current conditions. The drawings to be referenced are:




Ex.1 – Basement and First Floor Plans
Ex.2 – Second and third Floor Plans
Ex.4 – Building C Exterior Elevations and Building Sections

I believe that 20 hours of my time at my drafting service billing rate of $50 = $1,000.00 will enable
the completion of these drawings.
2. Concept Design: I will present drawings and sketches to you for discussion based on my
interpretation of your design goals. The design will be developed through a series of email exchanges
and meetings that refine conceptual ideas into specific decisions about the floor plans, exterior
elevations, and other major design elements.
The drawings will include:
S.P.
A.B
A.1
A.2
A.3
A.5
A.6
A.7
A.8
A.9
A.10

Site Plan
Basement Floor Plan
First Floor Plan
Second Floor Plan
Third Floor Plan
Roof Plan
Building Cross-Section
North Exterior Elevation
East Exterior Elevation
South Exterior Elevation
West Exterior Elevation

290 Western Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

heinemanrobertm@gmail.com
cell: 978.290.1427
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The design will be coordinated with the structural, mechanical and electrical designs. Presentation
drawings will be developed including 3D views in color. The documents will provide sufficient
detail for the development of a budget cost estimate of the project.
I believe that 50 hours of my time at my design service billing rate of $100 per hour = $5,000 will
allow enough time for a successful dialogue to develop the drawings. I will give you a credit for
fewer hours expended and ask for an additional hourly fee for any additional time needed.
Preliminary review meetings with regulatory agencies will be billed in addition to the basic services
proposed.
Estimated Fee Summary:
Base Plan Drawings
Concept Design
Total

$ 1,000
$ 5,000
$ 6,000

An initial retainer is not necessary. Invoices will be submitted monthly. I estimate the project can be
completed within 3 months. Should you desire to terminate my services prior to the completion of
the work, a bill would be rendered for the time and materials expended. Reimbursable expenses
such as large format printing would be billed at cost in addition to the architectural fee.
If you are in agreement with this proposal please sign and date below and return a copy to me. I’m
looking forward to working with you.
Best regards,

Robert M. Heineman

Agreed: _______________________________________

290 Western Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

Date: ___________________

heinemanrobertm@gmail.com
cell: 978.290.1427

January 10, 2020
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL
Alicia Pensarosa
Ocean Alliance
32 Horton Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
apensarosa@whale.org
RE:

Proposal for Permit Preparation
Paint Factory Innovation Center
32 Horton Street | Gloucester, MA 01930

Dear Alicia Pensarosa,
Our firm has prepared the following cost estimate to provide professional services regarding the
preparation of any necessary Federal, State, and Local permits of an environmental nature
required for the Economic Development Administration Grant Application. The following scope
of work has been prepared based on our knowledge of existing conditions at the site, as well as,
our previous conversations with you.
In brief, our costs for assisting with the EDA Grant Application and permitting the project will
equal approximately $22,650 and is detailed below. These costs do not include professional
services by others including site engineering, survey, or design services. We are able to
recommend to Ocean Alliance professionals in these areas.

Scope of Work/Estimate of Costs
Our firm will provide the following services through the MEPA Process leading to, and ultimately
filing of, an Environmental Notification Form, along with all other required Federal, State, and
Local permits. Our services will include the following:
1. Review existing site plans and reports, as well as research site history. Estimated Costs:
$2000.
2. Assist with the preparation of EDA grant application and submittal on or before March
2020. Estimated Costs: $3500
3. Prepare all documents for an Environmental Notification Form : Estimated Costs: $6500
Wetland Replication, Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Permit Preparation, and Ecological Services
Innovation Center | The Ocean Alliance | Gloucester, MA, Cost Estimate
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4. Prepare all documents for submittal to the MassDEP as part of a comprehensive 401
Water Quality Certification application. Cost includes one (1) site walk. Estimated Costs:
$2500
5. Prepare all documents for submittal to the MassDEP as part of a comprehensive Chapter
91 License application. Estimated Costs: $1500
6. Prepare all documents for submittal to the Army Corps of Engineers as part of a
comprehensive Pre‐construction Notification project under the Programatic General
Permit. Estimated Costs: $500 *should the Army Corps require additional information
we will provide a separate cost estimate.
7. Delineate the boundary of existing wetland resource areas protected under the
MassDEP Wetlands Protection Act (MGL Ch. 131 Sec. 40). Delineation in the field and
sketch showing approximate line and wetland numbering for use by land surveyor to
located flags and compile site plan. Estimated Costs: $650
8. Prepare all documents for submittal to the City of Gloucester Conservation Commission
and the MassDEP/NERO as part of a comprehensive Notice of Intent (NOI) Application.
Cost includes one (1) site walk and appearance at one (1) public hearing to represent
the project. Estimated Costs: $5500
9. Appear at additional public hearings to represent you and/or the project design.
Estimated Costs: $350/meeting.
10. Appear at additional site walks to represent you and/or the project design. Estimated
Cost: $350/site walk.
11. Work beyond this scope will not be conducted without prior authorization from
yourself, or, your authorized representative.
12. This proposal does not include any filing fees, certified mailing, or printing costs or
penalties that may be incurred as part of this filing or process.
13. This proposal does not include any costs regarding appeals or other filings and/or
submittals regarding the project.

Wetland Replication, Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Permit Preparation, and Ecological Services
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Payment Terms
Checks or money orders should be made out to DeRosa Environmental Consulting, Inc. and sent
to:
DeRosa Environmental Consulting, Inc.
167 Main Street, P.O. Box 716
Rowley, MA 01969
Interim billings will be made on routinely submitted substantiated invoices.

Contract Agreement
Receipt of an executed copy of this contract/proposal will constitute notice to proceed.
1. All work product remains the property of DeRosa Environmental Consulting, Inc. until
outstanding invoices are paid in full.
2. DeRosa Environmental reserves the right to withdraw all unpaid work product at any
time for any reason.
3. Payments on invoices are due within 30 days of receipt and on or before any scheduled
hearings, meetings, or site inspections scheduled regarding the project.
Ocean Alliance agrees to the above terms and conditions regarding the retention of DeRosa
Environmental Consulting, Inc. to perform the described scope of work.

Agreed to

________________________________
Ocean Alliance or,
Authorized Representative

________________
Date

Wetland Replication, Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Permit Preparation, and Ecological Services
Innovation Center | The Ocean Alliance | Gloucester, MA, Cost Estimate
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We appreciate the opportunity to provide this estimate of costs for you regarding this project.
Should you have any questions, please call anytime.
Respectfully submitted,

DeRosa Environmental Consulting, Inc.
by Michael J. DeRosa, Principal
Wetland Ecologist

michalederosaj@gmail.com
MJD/mjd
cc:

Nancye Rossiter (for the file)
Evin Guvendiren

Wetland Replication, Wildlife Habitat Assessment, Permit Preparation, and Ecological Services
Innovation Center | The Ocean Alliance | Gloucester, MA, Cost Estimate
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Project Elements

The Paint Factory Innovation Center

1
2a
2b
3

32 Horton Street | Gloucester MA

1

2a

9

4

5

8
3
7

Install/construct floating buildings on barge
Expand parking area
Upgrade roadway with drainage etc. Widen
roadway for emergency vehicles.

5

Upgrade Utilities – connect to Town Sewer, add
transformer to site, gas line to buildings

9

2b

Install/construct floating buildings on barge

4
6
7
8

6

Raze & Rebuild Manufacturing Building

Re-finish Stone Pier
Boat Launch
Upgrade Concrete Patios
Remove connector building and create open
patio area/outdoor classroom

·

·

GLOUCESTER HARBOR
·
·
·

·
·

HORTON
STREET

OCEAN ALLIANCE
w w w . w h a l e . o r g

Names and Addresses of key Project Consultants

Robert M. Heineman, Architect
290 Western Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930
Summit Geoengineering Services, Inc.
PO Box 7216
Lewiston Maine, 04243
DeRosa Environmental Consulting, Inc.
167 Main Street, PO Box 716
Rowley, MA 01969
THE MORIN-CAMERON GROUP, INC.
66 Elm Street, Danvers, MA 01923

Ocean Alliance

 32 Horton Street  Gloucester, Massachusetts, 01930  Tel: 978 281 2814

Ocean Alliance Contracted Reports, Surveys & Inspections
Updated 8/11/13

1. HMFH Building Investigation Report.
108 Pages
5/30/2008
i. Structural – D.M. Berg Consultants, Structural Engineers
ii. Geotechnical – McPhail Associates
iii. Asbestos – Universal Environmental Consultants
iv. Environmental – Lord Associates, Inc
2. Chapter 43D

5 Pages
11/26/2008
i. (Application) City of Gloucester (approval doc requested)
ii. Basis for expedited permitting

3. Design Concept, Cambridge Seven. 30 Pages
12/10/2008
i. Design concept and Video of proposed new structure

4. Concept Cost Estimates
99 Pages
3/25/2009
i. Faithful & Gould – Building cost estimates based on concept architecture
5. Existing Conditions
8 Pages
i. Laser documentation/measurement of site

4/15/2009

6. North Shore Survey Corp
10 Pages
i. Topographical Site Plan
ii. Building / floor elevations
iii. Velocity zone quantification

5/27/2009

7. EPA Letter

1 Page
6/11/2009
i. Selection of Site for Targeted Brownfield’s Assessment

8. Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates.
16 Pages
i. Engineers, Materials Scientists
ii. Masonry Condition Survey
iii. Foundation Condition Survey

7/8/2009

9. Norris & Norris Associates
4 Pages
i. Waterfront Planning & Architecture

7/23/2009

10. Bourne Consulting Engineering
i. Facility Inspection
ii. Eel grass Survey
iii. Shellfish Survey
iv. FEMA Elevations survey

7/28/2009

34 Pages

11. Fix Structural Engineers
1 Page
i. Inspection of Roof trusses in Building A

8/4/2009

12. Environmental Health
13 Pages
9/7/2009
Report on contaminated paint on exterior and interior of brick buildings
13. DecTam

2 Pages
Quote and protocols for Ice Blasting

14. Nobis

9/15/2009

681 pages

9/29/2010

Targeted brownfields assessment

Ocean Alliance Historical* Reports, Surveys & Inspections
Updated 9/11/09
14. Report on Oil & Hazardous Materials/Site Evaluation (21E)
Prepared for Rule Industries
29 Pages

10/1986

15. Adaptive Reuse Study
96 Pages
08/1992
Congress Group Properties/Mann & Lovell Architects & Planners
Submitted to Architectural Conservation Trust
16. HMFH Report
35 Pages
02/2007
Contracted by & submitted to Gloucester Historical Commission – basis
for 5/30/2008 report to the Historical Commission

Other Support Materials
17. Technical Drawings CA 7
Design concept drawings

10 Pages

11/07/08

18. Building Alphabetical Codes
2 Pages
9/11/09
Ariel image of buildings, with alphabetical codes – letters demonstrate
historic development of site i.e. Building A was built first. General info on
Ocean Alliance
* Reports contracted for, and prepared by others, that support/enhance our ongoing work on
the Paint Factory. Ocean Alliance is permitted to use the content as required.

*** NONE OF THESE MATERIAL MAY BE SHARED WITH ANY OTHER PARTIES
WITHOUT THE EXPRESS PERMISSION OF OCEAN ALLIANCE

Paint Factory
2021 Planning

Site History
• The Tarr & Wonson Paint
Manufactory sat abandoned
since the 1980s.
• Manufactured anti-fouling
paint for boats
• First buildings were built in
1870s
• Ocean Alliance purchased
the site in 2008 and has
done all remediation,
maintenance, and
renovations to date.

PAINT FACTORY RESTORATION PROGRESS

PHASE ONE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remediation
Site clean-up
Lead paint removal
Renovation of former
lab/office
Clean utility corridor
Remove two dilapidated
buildings
Move Ocean Alliance
Headquarters onto site

PHASE TWO
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue site clean-up
Robotics Lab
Stabilize seawalls
Renovation of remaining brick
buildings
Installation of docks
Feasibility study for future
buildings

Ocean Alliance, Inc. 32 Horton Street Gloucester, MA 01930 Whale.org

PHASE THREE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Major gift campaign
Upgrade to electrical power, gas,
and sewer
Continue site clean-up
Environmental permitting
Restoration of the Manufactory
building
Climate change future-proof
floating innovation center

Building Square Footage
Building

Total Sq.
Footage

Building A

3,381

2

0

Office and Workspaces

Building B

487

1

0

Commercial Kitchen

Building C

6,164

3

1

Storage at basement level, Floors 1-3 Offices/workspaces/conference rooms

Building D

10,040

3

0

First floor Makerspace, 2nd floor conference rooms and lunchroom, 3rd floor
office spaces

Building F

2,106

2

0

Makerspace and workspaces

Building E

1,392

2

0

Ocean Alliance Offices

Building G
Robotics Lab/Shipping
Container

768

1

0

Office Storage

500

1

0

Workspace/lab

Total:

24,838

Stories Basements

Occupany

Site Conditions
• Activity Use and Limitation (need LSP)
• Zoned Marine Industrial (no residential)
• Chapter 91 license—water dependent use
• MEPA review
• Hazardous material removal and disposal (Manufactory Building)
• National Grid Transformer/Electrical Upgrade
• Need to connect to City of Gloucester sewer
• Need to connect to City of Gloucester gas
• Private road owned by Ocean Alliance
• Flood Zone – VE/22’
• The first habitable floor must be at a minimum flood plain elevation of 24.0 feet. The
building and its foundation must be designed, constructed, and anchored to prevent
flotation, collapse, and lateral movement due to simultaneous wind and water loads.
• A proposed raising of the building height, would need permission from ZBA
• The buildings are not under any sort of historic limitation. They have been deemed eligible
to go on the historic register as a small industrial site but that has not yet occurred.

Manufactory Building—C
• The 2008 geotechnical report noted that in building C the perimeter
foundation was granite but also noted that there was a central
structural pile system that was also in poor condition. As in the McPhail
Associates structural report the recommendation was made to remove
and replace the existing piles.
• It has also been recommended that we cap the sediment beneath the
building. In 2013 Weston & Sampson conducted sediment analysis and
found that WS-SED1 sample below the Manufactory building contained
levels of PAHs, metals, VPH, VOCs, and SVOCs that exceed the EPA
Marine Sediment Screening Benchmark.
• In 2012, the results of core sampling of wooden beams and joists of the
former Manufacturing Building indicated concentrations of lead,
chromium, and mercury above the Massachusetts Human Health Risk
Criteria and/or the Massachusetts Lined Landfill Limits standards.
• Due to the high levels of metals determined to be in the paint sludge
and likely the underlying wood flooring and subflooring those materials
will need to be removed and disposed of as hazardous waste per RCRA
regulations.

Floating Innovation Center
• Innovation center for
sustainable ocean research
and technologies
• Two warehouse buildings on
site were taken down in
2011 via emergency order
• Formerly sat on piles (some
piles are still in place)
• Would like to rebuild as a
floating innovation center
on barges that would house
a makerspace, project
workspaces/offices, and
conference rooms.
• Feasibility study was
conducted in 2019-2020,
initial design plans are in
place

Buildings D&F Taken Down
in 2011

